Teachers & Secondary Students - come and join the CaSPA Liturgical Choir

A flagship ensemble to promote our Catholic Community

Celebrate Our Faith Through Song

Rehearse with fellow vocalists, explore liturgical repertoire and PERFORM!

To be featured at the Sydney WYD Launch, Archdiocesan Events, masses and more....

For Full Rehearsal and Registration Details go to the CaSPA Ning...

http://caspa-sydney.ning.com/

Any further Q’s contact CaSPA’s Secondary Coordinator (details below).

Secondary Archdiocesan Coordinator
Elizabeth Mullane
0408 237 420
elizabeth.mullane@ceosyd.catholic.edu.au

Primary East Coordinator
Iris McGill
0438 225 840
iris.mcgill@ceosyd.catholic.edu.au

Primary Inner West Coordinator
John Panuccio
0447 227 818
john.panuccio@ceosyd.catholic.edu.au

Primary South Coordinator
Nancy Cincotta
0419 247 649
nancy.cincotta@ceosyd.catholic.edu.au

CaSPA
Catholic Schools Performing Arts Sydney